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Dear Members,
By the time you receive this it will be close to Christmas, so
1'11 begin by wishing you all the best for the Festive Season
and the coming year, both on my own behalf and from the members
of the Rockhampton branch of S.G.A.P., including a special wish
for drought-breaking rains where they are so desperately
needed.
There has been no relief for Rocky, and predictions are for a
late Wet, if in fact there is one. Given the extended drought,
and the long term water restrictions, even the city gardens are
feeling the effects, and the bush is badly stressed. Scrub
ticks are very active also, and I had a particularly nasty
brush with one on my head in September, necessitating a trip to
hospital. The only rain I can remember is the heavy fall that
flooded Waterpark Creek in March, and that was in the Byfield
Ranges. There was also a heavy fall in the Connors Range in
May, but that was very localised. Everything here garden-wise
is on hold till it rains properly.
The biggest news from the branch is that we are hosting the
Queensland Region Conference in September, 1996; a rather
daunting undertaking. The theme is "From Sand to Sandstone",
and the conference will be followed by a short tour to
Blackdown Tableland. Naturally SGAPpers from anywhere are
welcome to attend.
The other new branch activity of note is the advisory role Eric
Anderson and I are playing in the planning of a garden
containing plants used by the Murri people at Lakes Creek State
School. So far the project has a plant list, an area, funds,
some plants, and we are now looking at photographs as part of
putting together an information package. There will be no
actual planting until about March next year, by which time we
hope it will have rained.
Professor Gwyn Jones has written to report current progress on
the quandong experiments at Deakin University. I have printed
the Abstract of the paper referred to after the letter.

My thanks to the Anthropology Department of the Western
Australian Museum for sending me a most interesting publication
to review, "BOONYJA BARDAG GORNA: all trees are good for
something." The article will be found further on in this
newsletter.
I've also purchased a copy of the papers and proceedings of a
Bush Food Seminar sponsored by Greening Australia and the Rural
Industries Research and Development Corporation at Bangalow in
northern New SouthWales on 26 February, 1994. The thrust of
the seminar was ~bv~iously
establishing a commercially viable
\
bush food industry,\and
the papers were presented by prominent
entrepreneurs, researchers and growers such as Vic Cherikoff,
Peter Hardwick, Brett Robinson, Mike Delaney, and others.
However there is much interesting material to be found in the
booklet, which is available from Greening Australia, Lismore
for $20. A point which caught my eye was Peter Hardwick's
assertation that Hibiscus heterophyllus is toxic, a claim he
says is backed by his own experience and Aboriginal knowledge.
As this is the first time I have heard of this, any further
information would be appreciated. Admittedly, I've not eaten
large quantities of the young shoots/buds, but certainly
suffered no ill-effects from the small amount I did eat, and
this is supported by the Cribbs' report in "Wild Food in
Australia", which I have always found very reliable regarding
taste and effects.
Oliver Carter has sent me a copy of the new plant list for his
Manna Nursery at 8 Vanity Street, Toowoomba, which specialises
in rare and endangered species and bush tucker plants. He
believes this is the only nursery able to offer at least a few
plants of every Australian Syzygium species except S. amplum.
As well I have to hand a brochure from ABC Videos listing,
among other things, the complete "Bush Tucker Man" series - 4
tapes in all retailing at $29.95 each.
Various mints have been under informal discussion round the
ridges recently, fuelled by some of the wild mints we saw in
the vicinity of Maroon at Easter. (And yes, my tiny Mentha
gracilis is still hanging in there!) Marjorie Semple
remembered selling dried Pennyroyal over the counter at
Drysdale's Day and Night Pharmacy in Brisbane in the 40's and
50's. She thought it was mostly cultivated, but sometimes
there was wild stuff too. Marjorie believes its major use in
that neighbourhood would have been as an abortifacient, though
it also has a reputation as an insect repellant. Ted McHugh
remembers, as a child round Biloela in the 30's, being paid a
penny a bunch for wild Pennyroyal by the lady who ran the local
boarding house. He was told it was to get rid of bedbugs, but
now he wonders if that's all it was used for!
Someone else remembered peppermint growing wild on the lava
flows outside Charters Towers, and Joan Cribb using it to brew
peppermint tea for the Qld. Nats. We'd like to know more about
Australian mints, though Rockhampton is obviously not the ideal
spot for them, and would appreciate information/contributions.

It was good to catch up with Garry Reed again, heading back to
Brisbane. Besides some interesting plants for the Gardens, he
left an experimental jar of Owenia acidula jam. It's a
beautiful red, texture a bit thin, with a different but not
unpleasant aftertaste. A couple of people really raved about
it; I wasn't that enthusiastic, but some more experimenting
would obviously be a good idea. Given that the raw Emu Apple
looks good but tastes revolting, the jam was a real surprise!
We're planning to do some experimenting of our own with jams
and preserves over the next 12 months, with a view towards
having a wild food supper during the 1996 Conference. This, of
course, assumes it will rain so the fruit is available to work
with in sufficient quantities to make it worthwhile.
This is about where I came in, so it's obviously time to sign
off Regards,

G.----

eno ore fiidsay and Rockhampton S .G .A.P .
NEW MEMBERS :
Welcome to the following new members:Anne ROSS: 14 Canberra Gve., Brighton East. VIC. 3187.
Claire SANDFORD: 7/1 Giddings Ave., Cronulla. N.S.W. 2230.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
Howard GROENEVELD: c/- Post Office, Ross. TAS. 7209.
EDIBLE SPECIMENS TABLED AT MEETINGS:
22/7/94: Acacia podalyriifolia, Callistemon polandii,
Coelospermum reticulatum, assorted Grevillea and Hakea flowers,
Melaleuca tamarascina, Rubus fraxinifolius, Viola hederacea,
Panicum decompositum, Panicum effusum var. effusum, Sporobolus
caroli, Themeda triandra, Tragus australianus, Eragrostis
eriopoda.
26/8/94: Acacia decora, Bursaria incana (medicinal), large
collection of Callistemon, Grevillea, Leptospermum and
Melaleuca flowers, Geigera latifolia (medicinal), Grewia
latifolia, Hardenbergia violacea, Viola betonicifolia.
23/9/94: Cassia brewsteri, Hardenbergia violacea, Leptospermum
petersonii, Lomandra longifolia, Rubus fraxinifolius, Sterculia
quadrifida, Viola hederacea, and assorted Callistemons,
Grevilleas, Hakeas and Leptospermums.
28/10/94: Acacia aulacocarpa, A. oswaldii, Austromyrtus dulcis,
Baeckea virgata, Clerodendrum floribundum, Curcuma
australasica, Eugenia reinwardtiana, Euroschinus falcata, Viola

hederacea, Callistemon spp., Grevillea spp., Melaleuca spp.,
Ajuga australis, Melaleuca alternifolia and Orthosiphon
aristartus (medicinal).
EXCURSIONS :
3/7/94: Mt.Alma: Acacia bidwillii, Alpinia caerulea, Alectryon
connatus, A. subdentatus, Archontophoenix cunninghamiana,
Austromyrtus bidwillii, Bidens pilosa, Cayratia sp., Cirsium
vulgare, Cissus hypoglauca, Cissus spp., Commelina cyanea,
Cordyline sp., Cyperus sp., Dianella sp., Dioscorea transversa,
Eleagnus triflora, Emilia sonchifolia, Eucalyptus polycarpa,
Eustrephus latifolius, Ficus spp., F. opposita, Geitonoplesium
cymosum, Geodorum pictum, Hardenbergia violacea, Hibiscus
heterophyllus, Hydrocotyle sp., Lomandra longifolia, Macrozamia
sp., Passiflora suberosa, Physalis sp., Plectranthus sp.,
Pleiogynium timorense, Pteridium esculentum, Rubus parvifolius,
Smilax sp., Sonchus oleraceus, Viola betonicifolia,
Wahlenbergia,sp.
6,7/8/94: Camp at Blackdown Tableland: Acacia complanata, A.
podalyriifolia, A. salicina, Exocarpus cupressiformis,
Persoonia falcata, Livistonia sp., Macrozamia platyrhachis,
Xanthorrhoea johnsonii, Cassytha filiformis, C. glabella,
Hardenbergia violacea, Smilax australis, Lomandra leucocephala,
L. multiflora, Panicum effusum var. simile, Themedra triandra,
Viscum articulata. Because so much of the vegetation of this
area is endemic, I'm sure we saw (and tried) many other edible
plants, but can't find any records for particular species, or
weren't able to identify them accurately.
4/9/94: Byfield: Blechnum indicum, Cassytha filiformis, C ,
tomentosa, Dianella caerulea, D. rara, Dioscorea transversa,
Dodonaea triquetra, D. viscosa forma. burmanniana, Emilia
sonchifolia, Eucalyptus intermedia, Ficus congesta, Gahnia
sieberana, Geodorum densiflorum, Hibiscus splendens, Hypoxis
sp., Lomandra multiflora, Macrozamia miquellii, Melaleuca
leucadendron, M. nervosa forma. latifolia, M. quinquenervia,
Melastoma affine, Persoonia virgata, Pterostylus sp., Pteridium
esculentum, Rubus moluccanus, Syzygium oleosum, Themeda
triandra, Thysanotus sp., Xanthorrhoea fulva, X. latifolia var.
latifolia, X. pumulio.
2/10/94: Clarke Creek: Alectryon connatus, A. diversifolium,
Atalaya hemiglauca, Brachychiton australis, B. rupestris,
Canthium odoratum, Carissa ovata, Citriobatus dpinescens,
Clerodendrum floribundum, Diospyros humilis, Eremocitrus
glauca, Exocarpus latifolius, Lysiphyllum hookeri, Myoporum
deserti, Planchonella cotonifolia, Santalum lanceolatum,
Solanum esuriale, Amyema quandang, Capparis lasiantha, Cissus
opaca, Opuntia tomentosa, Paspalidium gracile, and a
(fortunately harvested and unoccupied) commerc.ia1plantation of
Cannabis sativa!
Sandpaper figs are good to
eat when they're ripe and black.
Fruit and leaves of raanyji. lTic~ts
opposita var. indccora, 'Sandpaper

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
7/1 Giddings Ave.,
Cronulla. N.S.W. 2 2 3 0 .
18 July, 1994.

Dear Lenore,
As an introduction of myself to you, I would mention the
following brief and simple notes:
I am a Food Technologist (four year degree) with an interest in
Australian fauna, flora and fungi.

I noted your address at a recent meeting of the Society for
Growing Australian Plants, and I would be interested in
becoming part of a network of experts on Australian Food
Plants.
I sincerely wish to encourage an agriculture in Australia which
suits local conditions. This is to reduce the risk of problems
in the future, be they of pestilence, soil degradation, or
stress on dependent fauna, fungi, or flora.
This could at first be started with discussion, and later with
re-assessment of what is important to the market.
Since I am involved in developing foods for the supermarket, I
would be most interested in discussion of what or which are the
favourite food plants within the network of friends. It seems
to me that to start with studying a list of favourite foods
(and their uses) would be just as good a place to begin as to
decide on a preservation technique, such as drying or
pasteurization (think of orange juice for example).

My current interests therefore include:
1.

Removing weeds so that native plants can grow and improve
bio-diversity.

2,

Learning which plants are edible, and which parts of
these plants.

3.

Choosing which plants to promote into mainstream cuisine,
as a Food Technologist.
Yours sincerely,
Claire Sandford.
Leaves and flowers of biilooloorr, Sanlalum lanceolatum, 'Bush Plum'.

The whole Bush Plum tree is good
it has edible h i t too; the fruit
is the only part one can eat.
The leaves are good for sores.

Vie'; 3071. ph ' (03) 484: 7040.
Dear Mrs

Lindsay,

21 June 1994

We have an up-to-date family membership in SGAP Victoria. and
have established a native garden with a variety of southern
edible plants near Korumburra. South Gippsland (in Victoria).
W e currently grow several plant products for a gc~urmetbush-

food supplier in Melbourne (Robyns Foods). Tnese products
include

- Tasrnannia Iznceoiata (Mountain Pepper) leaves
- Prostanthera rotundifoiia (Mint Bush) leaves
- Billardier-a s p s berries
- Arthropodium s p (unnamed) tubers
- Dianeila longif~lia iPzie flax lily) Serries
- Tetragonia tetragonioides (Warrigal Greens) ieaves
-

Acacia retinodes seeds for grinding

As well as these species. we have a variety of other native
1 i 1 ies, shrubs and trees which are not producing significantly

yet.

We would like to obtain further information regarding bush
food plants that may ql-ow we1 1 in Victoria.

If you are interested. Rhys has a small nursery in which he
propagates these species (and others) and sells them.

Yours sincerely,

Rhys and 1~9eredi
th Freeman.

6.

school oCNutdUon and Public
Hea lib
(Gcelong Campus)

Dralrin Clnivrrrily

Gaelong. Vidoria
Australia 3217

Deal Lenore,

loth October 1994,
Having just received and read with interest Newsletter number 21, I thought it was time
that X reported on the progress of the work being conducted in my laboratory on the quandong ( S a n t d ~
acm*namrn 3 . As many of your readers will h o w . domestication of the quandong has been the object
of a great deal of m c h over more than two decades and there is a ready market for the fruit However
there are problems associated with its cultivation which are principally related to a wide variability in
fruiting behaviour and this has m u I t d in the research program at the CSRO Division of Horticulturat
march being discontinued. This was the only program that was systematically investigating the
horticultural potential of this native plant and its demise is to be regretted. My ~-esearchhas focussed on
the oily kernel which is contained inside the fruits' hard 'nut'. These are food items for both aborigines
and non-aborigines as are kernels of a related tree, the sandalwood (S.spicatum ). Quandong kernels can
comoprise up to two-thirds of their weight as oil although this can be quite variable and the oil contains a
peculiar fatty acid (santalbic acid) which is not found in any other food. I am interested to know how the
human body deals with such an unusual item of diet and over the past two years have been conducting
eperiments feeding the kernels to Iabora tory animals to try and find some answers, Attached is a paper
publisI~edthis year which summarises some of these experiments. In a nutshell (pun intended) it seems
that the oil is digested like most food oils and that santalbic acid gets absorbed into tissues just like the
usual dietary fatty acids. The unexpected result was that the livers of the animals seem to be treating
santalbic acid like a 'foreign' chemical rather than as a dietary fat. However this remains to be proven
unequivocally. I do not know if these changes in animals are a cause for concern for human consumers
because the implications are not clear and require further elucidation. Thus if you were to ask me is it
safe to eat kernels from Santalum species I have to say that I don't know yet. The fact that many people
have consumed them with apparent impunity is evidence that they pose no immediate hazard but whether
there may be longer term effects of either a toxic or indeed of a beneficial nature. remains to be seen.
Yours sincerely,
Gwyn P. Jones
Associate Professor of Food Science.

EFFECT OF FEEDING QUANDONG (SANTALUM
A C U M I N A T U M ) OIL TO RATS ON TISSUE LIPIDS,
HEPATIC CYTOCHROME P-450 AND TISSUE HISTOLOGY
G. P. JONES, A. BIRKETI-,
A. SANIGORSKI,
A. J. SINCLAIR,
P. T. HOOPER*,T. WATSON~
and
V. R I E G E R ~
Deakin Institute o f Human Nutrition, Deakin University, Geelong 3217, 'CSIRO Australian Animal
Health Laboratory, Geelong 3220 and tDepartment of Biological Sciences, Deakin University, Geelong
32 17, Victoria, Australia
(Accepfed 9 December 1993)

Abstract--Quandong kernels are a traditional Aboriginal food item; they are rich in oil and contain large
amounts of an unusual fatty acid, (rans-l I-octadecen-9-ynoic acid (santalbic acid), but it is not known
whether this acid is absorbed and/or metabolized. The oil was fed at 12.6% of total energy content in
semi-synthetic diets to groups of male Sprague-Dawley rats for 10 and 20 days. Santalbic acid was found
in the lipids of plasma, adipose tissue, skeletal muscle, kidney, heart and liver but not in brain. Hepatic
microsomal cytochrome P-450 activity in animals fed for 20 days was significantly higher (P < 0.05) than
in controls. Histopathological examination did not reveal any lesions in the tissues of any animal fed
quandong oil. The fact that santalbic acid was readily absorbed, widely distributed in tissues and was
associated with an elevated level of hepatic cytochrome P-450 indicates that further studies are required
to investigate whether or not there is a hazard associated with the human practice of consuming quandong
kernels.

JOTTINGS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.

** Barry Kenway writes that he heard about our group from
Oliver Carter. He has about a hectare of land in Toowoomba,
and is trying to replace the privet and lantana with a variety
of local plant species,including some with food potential.

** Ross Mars is growing Pebble Nuts, Stylobasium spathulatum,
which is a small nut from the south-west of West Australia,
reputed to be as tasty as Macadamia. Unfortunately, the nuts
are small, but under cultivation could prove to be commercially
viable. If there is any interest from readers, (as I'm sure
there will be), Ross is willing to write something about them
eg propagation and cultivation.
** Stefanie Rennick is growing a number of plants indigenous
to Melbourne Areas 1 and 2, both for landscape and food and
medicine research. The Chocolate Lily, Arthropodium strictum,
grows very well in her soil, producing big clumps of large,
pea-shaped tubers. Stefanie would like to know how these can
be used as food, and whether any other parts of the plant can
also be used.
# (The tubers are described by Vic Cherikoff as "excellent
alternatives to potatoes", and he recommends preparation by
steaming. I can find no references for other parts. - Ed.)

** Alan Slape enjoys trying new edible fruits, and has even
persuaded his grandchildren to try Lysiana exocarpi and
Dianella tasmanica in his Glenelg garden. Unfortunately, the 3
year old Kunzea pomifera has only had one fruit to date, and
his Santalum acuminatum is only about 15 cm high.

By PHIL DlCKlE
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ELATXVELP
few of the tourIsb who flock
to central Queensland's Carnarvon
Gorge National Park
really appreciate the
effort that went into
making this remarkable attraction.

time, give or take a few milLions of years. some force
t h a t c a n now only be
guessed at shoved the bottom of the basin upwards
and what was once river
and lake bottom was now
PUsually wind and water
would turn large blocks of
easily eroded sandstone
into rounded MIS,which
would graduelly undulate
into flat and relatively:
uninterestingcountryside.
! However. where the Lava
* had encrusted the sand.. stone, erosion produced
spectacular cliffs, and
creeks exploring fault
Hnes produced gotges
lined with spectacular

This now includes spectacular scenery, Aboriginal historical sites and
abundant wildlife.
cliifs The story starts several
Spectacular places are
hundreds of millions of
qmzial plsces. C e M y ,
years ago. when central
the Aborigines regarded
Queensland had a distinct-,
She gorges and their cmt
ly basin-likeaspect and a
number of Large but ow :<: running water as a wid
lace- KennliCBveisaot
unknown rivers were busia oldest Abowmal arly engaged in filling it up
cbseolwcal sik h A w b *
with sediment. Swamps
liabut a t 2 0 . 0 0 0 y e m i t b
eventually became coal
and the sediment became I &till impressive. Elsewhere them were eitea.
an enormous thickness of
sive &k 'art and cm4ng
rock m r the top, mainly
gaUeries andburial sites.
sandstone.
To a section of this par* Y X X
tially filled up basin a volcano contributed a covermmagarden,2n
ing of basalt. About this
Violet Gorge,B just

h

T

-

that
an unlikely but.
entirely natural occur-:
rence of what looks like
the life's labpur of a for:
ma1 J a p a n e s e t e m p l e
gardener.
The,~ r n p h i t h b ,
atively recently di-vere& k a sort of circular.
20Om deep hole In the
ground reached b,y
clamwring up a Laddet'
and then through a riai:
row crevice.

Over in Ward Canyon
you can await what- is
sometimes described as
a religious experience -.
- waiting f o r a :narrow
shaft of light to illurninate Upper AUon Falls,
deep inside a crevice so
narrow at the top that it
is almost a cave. The sun
shines in for only a few
minutes a day.
While in Ward Canyon
one can can get ficqualnted with Angiopteris
Evecta, a n Australian
with fossil relatives from
about 500 million years
ago. This rare king fern
lives only in this small
gorge and in one small
creek bed on Fraser Is. I d . 500km to the east.
Another senior citizen
of the park is not so JU-I
common. T h e zarnia
palm. really the cycad

8.

Macrozamia Moorei,
grows at the sedate rate
of atmut s foot
sorry
30cm - a century, meaning that a tree qdte unimpressive in h e i g h t
could have started p w Ingat around the time of
the decline of the Roman
Empire.
5h$, O a s i s Lodge'
&es,
h e w of two such
trees, growing about a
metre apart.

-

Zamia
T
which are quite twic, formed a significant
HE

seeds.

part of the diet of local
Aborigines. Naturally,
the seeds were first detoxified. However, scientists are now speculating
that the preferred methods of detoxification
were not entirely adequate and that this may
account for the Bidjara
having a lesser lifespan
than adfacent triks.
TNs is the sort offasdnathg folklore that can
be found on an Aboriginal cultural trail near the
park entrance, where
food a n d medicinal
plants are labelled and
their uses, or speculations about their uses,
explained.

BOOK REVIEWS
BOONYJA BARDAG GORNA: all trees are qood f o r somethinq.
Did you know that the seeds of Woolybutt or manawan,
Eucalyptus miniata, are edible without preparation, young tree
trunks are good for spears and the bark for shelters? Or that
smoke from the burning bark of Mistletoe Tree (known in eastern
states as Native Cherry or Cherry Ballart) or jarnba, Exocarpus
latifolius, can be used to heal sores, boomerangs are made from
the wood, and the fruit can be eaten?
This and much more may be found in a fascinating, 33 page,
A4 sized, soft covered book by Esther and Sandy Paddy and Moya
Smith, published by the Anthropology Department of the Western
Australian Museum. It is a "book about some of the plants used
by the Bardi people of Western Australia's Dampierland
Peninsula", and one of the aims of the authors is that it will
prove useful in schools, and maintain an interest in Bardi as a
spoken language.
Each page features either black and white photographs or
large, clear line drawings (all natural size except one),
accompanied by text in Bardi and English using common names for
the illustrated plants. At the back is a reference list
according to use, giving Bardi and botanical names, and also
the part used and method of preparation. Usage includes food,
medicine, weapons, shelter, string and ornament. There is also
an interesting contribution by Gedda Aklif on Bardi
orthography.
Though text references are localised as to area and
culture, many of the plants are found across the tropics and
further south, so application is more general than the purely
anthropological.
At $6 per copy plus $1.80 postage from the WA Museum's
Bookshop, Francis Street, Perth, this has to be a good value
reference.
Lenore Lindsay.
"Nuts" of rnanawan, Eucalyptus rniniata, 'Woolybutt'.

MAXICULTURE - J A McNarnara.
l h i s interesting little book is an essay on the author's practical
philosophy o f land use and care. In it he envisages and discusses a
system o f land use that may be carried on sustainably, producing a
maximum amount o f food and useful products with minimal
disturbance by man. This is based on an understanding o f Living
systems and how they interact with each other. Very readable and
thought provolung.
Plb, 67 pp, J A McNamara, PO Box 15 1, TWO WELLS 550 1 ,

RRP $10 lncl p&p.
--
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By looking a t uses of our plants in other cultures, we may find that people there have
developed different uses or methods of processing to remove toxins, or just that someone
there h a s documented the use.

Australia 8: New Zealand were jo.ined until some 60

million years ago (give or take a few million). Hence they have many plant species in
common, especially in the lower orders (i.e. algae. fungi lichens, & ferns). This article
looks at uses of plants in New Zealand to extend those uses to plants in Australia. Also
the Maoris seem to have had a culture more accessible to Europeans than the Australian
Aborigines, so this also could have facilitated greater communication (I seem to recall
t h a t when Cook's expedition first visited New Zealand. they had no difficulty in trading
for fruits and vegetables).

Of course, there is a need for caution in this approach - even where species are regarded

as identical by botanists, considerable differences may have arisen in the course of
evolution. such a s the presence or increased concentration o i toxic substances.

In a n

ideal world, the phytochemist would be the first to investigate these avenues.

However, with the precedents of Mueller, Maiden & the Cribbs drawing on overseas uses
of plants, I have gone through Crowe's NATIVE EDIBLE PLANTS OF NEW ZEALAND and
selected species that are also desigilated in Iinatiuk a s native to Australia. This results
in about 50 species of vascular plants being common to both countries.

Another 50

genera which have edible species in New Zealand also have representatives in Australia,
but this is casting too long a bow for my taste. Of the 50 species, 1 have selected 10 to
discuss.

There are four ferns found in Australia and New Zealand that were eaten by the Maoris,
but I am unable to find any reference to Aborigines using them.

Aspleniurn

btrlbifiruln

MOTHER

SPLEENW ORT,

The species are:

Bofrj~chiurn australe

AUSTRAL

MOONWORT or PARSLEY FERN, Microsort~m diversifoIium KANGAROO FERN, and

Pneumopteris penniflra LIME FERN. The fiddleheads were steamed or baked. Jones 8r
Clemesha's book on ferns

has descriptions with illustrations, and details of their

distribution and cultivation in Australia.

Other plants said to have edible leaves include Oxalis magellanica (regarded by some
authorities a s introduced into Australia) whose leaves are eaten raw in salads, and Sicyos

australis STAR CUCUMBER whose leaves were recorded as being eaten after boiling. The
Star Cucumber is a member of the Curcurbilaceae family, which includes the well known

foods pumpkins, squash, melons & cucumbers, and it resembles the choko which h a s
edible young shoots.

However, only one authority h a s recorded the use of the Star

Cucumber a s food, and the leaves (at least in Australia) give off a nauseous smell if
handled, so this may be a bit suspect. Crowe also queries its edibility.

Leaves used in New Zealand for making tea include Hierochloe redolens SWEET HOLY
GRASS, which Colenso - a pioneer in using native plants - mixed with 2 other species

(Acaena anserinifolia BIDGEE WIDGEE and Phyllocladus. a type of conifer. gave the best
flavour), a n d Macropiper excelsum PEPPER TREE or KAWA KAWA, which the Maoris
d r a n k as a tonic.

Butler writing in Focus on Herbs praises Kawa Kawa tea, saying it

produces a feeling of well being and relaxation without drowsiness. Both Crowe & Butler
regard it as one of the most important of New Zealand's herbs.

Refer to the attached

extract from Crowe for full details of the many uses of Kawa Kawa, and to get a feel for
the style of his book.

Edible fruits include Caultheria depressa ALPINE WAXBERRY or SNOWBERRY whose
white berries a r e described a s sweet and juicy, and Muehlenbeckia axillaris MATTED
LIGNUM where it is actually the white swollen flowers enclosing the seeds that are eaten.

Anyone interested further in Trans-Tasman food plants should consult Crowe's book - it
is well written and excellently laid out, with a useful key and good illustrations. I expect

that similar research would yield many edible plants common io New Guinea & Australia,
if anyone cares to take this up.

- Rodney Barker
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Andrew Crowe 1990 NATIVE EDIBLE PLANTS OF NEW ZEALAND Hodder & Stoughton
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Kawakawa
Macropiper excelsum

pepper tree

Alacropiper means large pepper, telling us that this is a large plant of the pepper family;
c.ucelsut;l means tall.
Description: An easily recognised tall shrub or small tree reaching six metres. It bears
dark green aromatic leaves 6-12 cm long, heart-shaped, and usually insect-eaten. The
purplish-black stems have many conspicuous elbow-like joints. The orange fruits are
arranged on spikes rather like miniature sweet corn cobs, up to 8 cm long, though usually
about half this size. Each tiny berry on the spike contains a hard seed. Some trees are
male and therefore do not bear fruit. (See Plate 4.)
Where: In lowland, especially coastal, forest as far south as Christchurch. Very abundant
in places. The ripe berries are often hard to find, since they are popular with both birds
and rats.

Part eaten: The fruit.
When: The berries ripen throughout the year, though they are more common in the
summer.
Use: The berries were eaten by the Maori, after spitting out the many hard seeds, and
used to flavour a kind of jelly made from seaweed (Cranwell, Mar 1935). The ripe berries
have been described variously as 'good eating' (Colenso 1880), and as having a 'rich
luscious flavour' (Taylor 18701, though their small size meant they were largely eaten
only in times of shortage and by Maori children. Kawakawa fruits are one of the better
tasting berries of the bush, though if one bites the tiny hard seeds their strong aromatic
flavour can overpower the sweetness of the yellowish-orange flesh. Baber describes the
medicinal effect of the berries as stimulating and aphrodisiac, exciting the salivary glands,
the kidneys and the bowels slightly.
The leaves have often been made into a tea, which Crayon describes as being 'truly
agreeable in its flavour', and also brewed to make what the Rev. Taylor describes as
'a very refreshing beer'. However, since rats, when fed the dried leaves at 60 per cent
concentration of their rations, died, you should be cautious about using large quantities
internally. Nonetheless, I know a local woman who regularly drinks kawakawa leaf tea
and I, too, have tried it without ill effect.
The seeds may very well have potential as a culinary spice, in the same way as
kawakawa's better knows cousin, Piyer t:igninz (the black pepper). The !eaves cf
kawakawa are already used as an ingredient of the popular Titoki Liqueur, which is
currently exported to Japan, Australia, Fiji and the United Kingdom.
Related plants: The roots of the Fijian kava, or kawa (Piper merhysticum), are made
into a narcotic drink, though our native kawakawa does not appear to share this property.

T h e r i p e f r u i t s o f Euroscl~inus falca t a , M a i d e n ' s B l u s h o r
Ribbonwood, t a s t e p l e a s a n t l y s p i c y a n d a r o m a t i c , w i t h s l i g h t
o v e r t o n e s o f a n i s e e d . N o t p e r h a p s a f r u i t t o be e n j o y e d i n
l a r g e q u a n t i t i e s , b u t an i n t e r e s t i n g snack or s e a s o n i n g .
4

versatile shade tree for frost free areas
B,y Darling Downs Project Officer
Rodney Kerr

T

,

he ribbonwoad FEi~roschinus
falcaCa3 is a tree of coastal
softwoad scrubs and open forest
areas from the Hastings River in NSW to
Stannary Hill, about35krn west of Cairns.
It extends inland to the Bunya Moun-'
tains o n the Northern Darling Downs.
There are two species, the most common being E. fulcata, with E. angustifolia
found around the Rockhampton and
Stannary Hills areas. The Rockhampton
variety has lighter coloured leaves narrower leaflets and much larger flowers
than the typical species.
Ribbonwood is related and is somewhat similar to deep yellowwood
(Rkodosphaera rhodanthema). Deep
yellowwood has a more limited distributionin the southern partof the ribbonwood
range but is more frost hardy. However, it
d o e not appear to attain the stature of an
open grown ribbonwood.
On rainforest sites, the tree attained
heights of around 40m and a.diameter of
one metre. Thestem wasoften buttressed
at the base on larger trees. Open grown
trees can reach 20m on favourable sites,
witha denseshadycrown-The tree would
be an excellent replacement for camphor
laurel (Cinnamornum carnphora) in coastal
areas.
The timber, which was marketed as
- pink poplar, was used for flooring, furniture, interiorjoinery,coffins,brush stocks,
packing cases and was an ideal wood for
wagon brake blocks. The timber is pinkish and similar to red cedar but difficult to
work and non-durable.
The fruit, which is a small black drupe,
is generally ripe in summer and is favouredby birds (eg.greencatbird,Lewin's
honeyeater, paradise riflebird, rosecrowned fruit-dove, topknot pigeon).The
leaves are compound with up to ten leaflets and have a pleasant aromatic smell
when crushed. .
Seedswill germinatereadily from fresh
seed. Seedlings are hardy and'fast growing in favourable conditions, although
frost susceptible when young. Not often
found in nurseries, but should be grown
extensively as a feature and shade tree.
References
'Australian rain-forest trees', W.D. Francis
AGPS (1981)
'Rainforest Trees of SE Australia', A.G.
Floyd Inkata Press (1989)
Sprtng , ' q q Q
8 The Growing Idea

A A nlnjestic ribboirzvood on the New Ellgland Highway betrueen Toowoombn and Highfields.

Lomandra longifolia (Long
leaved mat rush)

1

is an
versatile plant, it can be used in meek

'bank
stabilisation, for a bird aftracting garden or attracting butterflies
or even in a small landscaping garden
to give structure. However, most people
don't really know much about the
marvellous mat rush.
sorile facts on the Long leaved mat rush
Long leaved mat rush is found right
along the Queensland coast and in
some areas extends inland to about
150 km;
TheMat Rush is in the family Xanthorrhoeaceae (the same as the Grass Tree);
The grass like plant grows in clumps
to l m tall;
There are separate male and female
flowers, the& can be distinguished
from each other, (the female flowers
have more and longer spikes than that

By Central Queensland Project Officer
Sonia Edwards

of the male flower);
The raw leaf base can be eaten, and
provides a refreshingsnack (that tastes
similar to peas);
Aborigines used the leaves to weave
dillies and mats.
Lomandra in the Garden
Lomandra is a great boice if you require a low, bushy, handy landscaping
plant. It does however require a lot of
water initially. Other than that Lomandra
is adapted to a wide range of conditions,
including frost, shade as well as tolerating full sunlight.
The seed can be germinated without
any pre sowing trea-ment, however the
resul~cansometimesbeerraticandsomewhat slow.

"INTERNATIONAL TREE CROPS"
I

-JULY-DECEMBER, 1990 Thailand's p'heapple growers have a
- casuarina m e s .

new a s h crop

At last th& is the view of one innovarive
Thai pineapple h e r . Mr. Tom Charurama.
H e has developed a "casuarina-ley"
farming system lor his own pineapple
growing thac . -.
Sptlk the land to give k n e r dixax and
~ c smawunent
t
i~ m v i d c - aa s h mop.
a lmprova soil fenility and soil structure.
& s i b h e niuogen. which is a produa
of a h o n i o u s 3srociation of root baneria
te ~ u a r i n uees
a 8lso pro%+& ~ r n uIsd
611 that impmm wit w u r c by aealing
humus with the Ian pinupplc aop red?.
.4fur four ycais growh theusuarina uccs
arc ready to harvar
The 15 cm diameter butt logs. six metra
long. feu3 about IM to 1% baht trcb an
the I dpale mark& The m e rapsare roped
into bundla ma sold for fuelwood at w e n
to 10 baht each.
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Taste s e n s a t i o n s !
Jan. 1934
Next time the neighbours pop in for a cuppa, try out
someof these native tea recipes with a difference.
Make your normal pot of tea - Liptons, Dilrnah,
whaterver you normally use. To the pot, add a small
sprig or a couple of leaves of any one of the following
native:

-

Lemon-scented tea tree (leptospemurn petersonii) - you
can add a thin slice or two or ginger to enhance the
flavour of this one,
River tea tree or revolution green(Me1aleLcca bracteata),
Lemon ironwood or lemon-scented myrtle (Buckhousia
citriodora),
Aniseed ironwood (Badchousia anisata),
Grey myrtle or Carrol (Backhousia myrti'folia),
Barbed wire grass(Cymbopogon refract us).
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Pindan Wattle
is good food.

USTRALWN FOOD PLAN1
STUDY GROUP

Leaves, flowers and seedpods of wanggay, Acacia rumido, 'Pindan Wattle'.

323 Philp Ave..
Frenchville. Qld. 4701

